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No. 1

1423 Students Register
Maine Varsity Eleven Crippled
Abbott, Gowell, and Home on the Injury
List. Brice Has Strong List of
Substitutes for R. I. Game
Saturday

New M. C. A. Secretaries

Half of Freshman Class Living Outside of Dormitories; College of
Technology Leads in
Enrollment
-1>

A total oi 1423 students have enrolled
!at the University ..f Maine during the
./EMIM past week. The freshman class leads uith
ennillment of 444 students. Tt i. an
Although injuries. ineligibility, and a
increase of about 30 students "VC,' last
concrete playing field have all joined
ear's freshman class. It is intere•ting
hands at trying to gum up the Maine
7• note tilAt half ..f this class is rooming
football team. Coach Brice has crossed
onside of the dormitories.
his fingers and now has a snappy, tricky.
It the freshman class the College of
driving backfield behind a hard tackling
Twenty-five new teachers lit hem Techind.igv km!. the other colleges with
stonewall line. Only a few hard scrimadded to the faculty at the University of an cur, lintent Of 183 students, foll..uctl
mages have been held as Alumni field is
Maine for the coming school year. In by the College of Arts and Sciences with
as hard as a cement tim.r.
the English Ihpartment three important ko. College of Agriculture. holm renApproximately forty men reported
appointments have been made. These ap- ninnics 3o, of forestry 37, and the majors
After the squad had progressed swiftly
freshman
football practice last week, and
pointments will fill the vacancies caused in agriculture 22.
during the week of pre-season training
by the resignation of Professor J. W.
further work vvas retarded by the poor c..ach Philip A. _bales and line c..ach EdThere are two girls registered in the
Draper and Assistant Professor Anna J.
playing surface of the field. Fred Hall, mund "Rip- Black are confident of turn
College
of Technology. Margaret R. Gilof
Assistant
Mill. and by the extern:km
the ni,,st promising prospect for full- ing out a strong team with the wealth of ,
bert of Madison, and Martha E. HartProfessor Irving 1'. Richards leave of
back. suffered a leg injury, putting him
shorn of Belfast plan to maj..r in cheinimaterial at hand. It is still too early ini
Asence to complete his doctorate stork
out of football for the rest of the year.
Cal
engineering.
a.
season
determine
the
the
who
will
to
be
Dr. Draper vvas elected in
it Harvard.
Jack Moran. veteran halfback was deCHEs•rtg S. Rastsi:v
Miss LOtisE G. Cxxeml..i.
May, at appromimatel3 a fifty jar cent. The student ult.a came the greatest disclared ineligible. Injuries have again hit regulars, but several men have already
head ..f the English tance is Tyler Allen Whitmore. Ile comes
the first team, claiming Lyman Abbott. shown themselves to be outstanding in
The Maine Christian Association has been pastor of the W illiston Congrega- increase ii, salarv, as
veteran quarterback, who has a leg in- their respective positions. In the line, heen fortunate in adding to its staff this tional Church of Portland from 1913 to Department at West Virginia University ; from Wahiawa. Caber. Hawaii, and plans
anal Dr. Mill has accepted an appointment to major in agriculture. Of the total
jury and will he unable to come out for a,
Paine. White, and Calderwood appear to fall as associate secretaries Miss Louise 192n. Her mother, formerly Miss Carrie
freshman class 3.9) Are from Maine.
.
as \ssistaflt 'en e.
week or two. The two first team tackles,.
G. Campbell and Chester S. Ramsey. Green. is a graduate of the University..
Massachusetts is second with Cal, followed
Hank Horne and Bill Gowell. were next be above the average. while Fraser seems Miss Campbell has come as the first secSmall, of BaltiWilliam
gl
r.
N1r. Ramsey is a graduate of Lynchby
New York 7, Rhode Island 2, New
berth.1
for
to
the
he
the
center
best
man
laid up. Gowen with the mumps and
retary for women in the newly combined burg College, N'irginia. While there hel more. who replaces Dr. Draper as associ- Jersey 2. New Hampshire. Ohio, MauiHorne with body injuries. Horne may Very little can as yet be said about the work of the women and men. while Mr.
graduate of the Univeris
a
ate
professor
was manager of football and active in
treal and I lassaii have one each. There
be available for part of the first game backfield men, but Hand and Wilson are Ramsey is secretary fair freshmen in
l'h.1). f ram
dramatics and the glee club, president of sity aaf Tennessee. and a
are
115 girls in the freshman class.
worthy
of
especially
mention.
Saturday but Gowen will be out for an
place of Mr. Simpson. who resigned to tlw Christian Association. and chairman, J..luis I le'likens I niversity. where he
indefinite period.
instructor
in
sears
AS
h.tir
i
for
The freshman squad as a whole has study for the nlillistry.
scrscol
By A Freshman Co-id
of the State Field Council of Christian
Coach Brice has fought shy of tough shown up well during the recent signal
The eroming Of Wit Campholl marks Associations. After graduation he served ! English. Ile has also spent a year in reApproximatety 4,0 freihmen, -bigger
scrimmages all this week as he wanted practices, and the prospects are for a , a decided development in the association. liar a year as travelling financial agent search at (ix taunt in his special nein ot
to run no more chances of injuries. In strong line and a light, fast backfield. Believing that it is normal for Waamen anal fair the Ca allege, Ile received his Master's linguistics. I hiring the past year he iind better than ever" arrived at the Unii versity anal presented themselves to the
spite of all these tales of woe. the Pale The team will have its first game on men to approach religion together, the deAree this June from Columbia, his work served AS associate professor At the
Blue gridders will have a hard team to October 12, when it meets the strong Y.W.C.A. and the M.C.A. took action having been dame in the field .f religious yersits of Washington. For twee years world and the ttimerelassmen as the Class
beat when they face Rhode Island on Notre Dame team from Waterville at last spring by which the two organiza- :lineation. largely in Union Se • airy. during the World War. he served in the of 1933. eat Sept. IS. For one week.
Orono.
tions were combined under the general He uas recently married to Miss Rose artillery in the United States and France.' that is, until the arrival of the esteemed
(Continued on Page F,,ur
upperclassmen. they hekl sway upon the
name of the Maine Christian Association. Smith. who was formerly a missionary rising t.. the rank ..f Lieutenant
Nearly the entire second floor of the As- in Egypt and later in educatienial work in Ile is the author of two maimairaphs. campus. This reporter, heing a freshman
floe (*oomparison of Inequality in kmilish. herself. after talking with numerous
s,,ciation building has been set apart for
1102.1. and The Germanic Dative. 1929, classmates, came to the CI IfiCkliSil an that
the w.mwn students. whose quarters will
a
at
.t further develamment in the a.ark
include a very attractive general reception the association is the furnishing of a room and of several philological articles in they are an extraordinary class, and given
r.s.m. small meeting rooms and an office for meditation and prayer. There are I!.aaia'ria llllamble Notes and other peri- time. %sill prove it to the rest of the colodicals. Itt 1928 at the meeting of the lege.
the secretars.
members tat the L•niversity coommunit3.
Nlaalern Language As...dation iii T..ro)- "Freshman Wt•t•k.- said one freshman.
Miss Camping' is a graduate of Ohio I.A.th faculty and students. wine would
Forty tipper classnwn turned out fif
tia, Dr. Small was elected chairman of the - NAS over before I had time to realize
State University. While there she took a wdce.me a place where they might retire
Varsity hockey practice last Friday afterFraternity pins and fraternity insignia prominent part in the undergraduate re from the activity of the campus for quiet Old English Section. During the coining ashat it was all about." Awl that's just
noon at the girls' athletic field. Material
of
any sort cannot he displayed until /igloos activities. having been a member tleaught and dev..tions. A stnall r. N1111 On year he 'as ill conduct courses ita ‘ngla. .41.90 the way all of us felt about it. We
fair the team will be practically new this
Saxon aid History of the English Isail were rushed from One place to another
year. due to the fact that eight members October 8. which is the first bidding date of the Y.W.C.A. cabinet during her sensecallifi 111N)r has lx•en set aside for this
onfitined diR l'ime Three)
%%kit truly amazing rapidity, and we hail
upperclass
women,
that
is.
eligible
for
ior
year,
president of the Congregational purpease. and will somi la. suitabls furwere graduated last June.
hardly cm ded a aft f rom the lib/IA-stirring
Coach lxngyel has but four letter men those women who have been on the cam- Sorority Sigma Eta Chi. and a member nished. It is not intended for meetings,
remark, ..i one pn.fess..r when we were
of the Executive Committee for the COI- anal will canitain only a few chairs. It
to start the season with. These are Ellen pus at least one college year.
lu•rded like sheep to another place and the
Mullaney. Rebecca Matthews, Thelma
Ix open :ell day, for the use of
The so-called "Big Sister Period" shall gtegatil.ttal student vsamk. She is a memcAnally inspiring walls all' an.
w..uld
Lapworth, and IN.rothy Ross. Competi- • extend until February 9. 1930. During ber of the Kappa Delta Sorority, Miss alio care to, conic. Further anima •a
excite us Arica'. We have. heard much in
lion is strong this year am account of the this time, all fraternity consideration shall Campbell is no stranger tai Maine, het liletit yi ill be made when the room 1,
regard to the swiftness of this modern
many vacant positions. There will be a he put aside and fraternity and non-Ira- father. Rev. NVilliam J. Campbell. having reads
alas', but few of us lease ever before lwen
hard struggle in applying work. Team ternity women shall unite to make every
, part oof the mad rush of existence until
work is to be stressed greatly. Sylvia freshman and new student feel the warm
we came to Maine•
Gould '30. is promising material for the welcome, the friendly helpfulness, and
kegistratiein has was "Ur Mitt:16M into
first Init., and Grace Lemoine '31, for the sincere interest which await her at
Doris Hutchinson oi lus I(ugh. Dexter.
;life at U. of M. The sight of hundreds
goal.
Maine. No fraternity woman shall seek
Ia
possible
198
eau
f 215
iii.odc a Sc.ere aif
leaf ma scurrying hither AMal yogi from otle
The schedule for the season is as fol- the company of any eligible woman except
points isi the Freshman Week Eng. apti- instructear tee
mealier, writing cheeks ( few
lows:
lin a public place. During the Big Sister
tude tests. Others who were excused from'
haul ever sea'mma chiee-khuaiapk u,itul
•
Oct. 21. Wiltani Academy
hmia. Period. every weaman student at Maine
Eli I because of their shown proficiency
n pajama parade
liar,„,
Nov. 9 Conn Aar. College
Miller, formerly a pro- are: Doris Blair. Westbrook High, Luth .t week eer see presiousls I. making out
On A10' shall feel honor bound to do nothing
((ontinued on l'age Three)
o
...or
•
NOV 15 PosseP.
• Ni%,411
in English at Ntaine• died last wet•k era Burton. Thomaston High, Eulalie Col
rushing.
fla,Sttat whichhas in it
• element
Nov. 10 Jackson College
Kalamazese. Mich. after a shawl illness lines liangeer flight. Edwin tridelingS, We0
Medford
Sigma Tau. the sorority for Jewish
w amp 3
lie ViAS Isar.. in Bangor, 3b years aga a. I tart ford 1 link t'eaiti.. Walter 4 Orem.
women at Maine, has joined the local
last
the son of Albert F. Miller. Ile grade' Ilaserbill Iligh, Mass.. .11y. (arms, Com
Freshmen Report
Assolciatio.n. Founded in riPlelY shattered
sophomores,
when the
led by the Sophia- ated from High School, and front Bow1927, it has grown rapidly.
I ligh. tigusta. 1 Wen II ikon. Bang.a
11114are ()AI-. attempted tea u.seipline the doin College in the class of 1917, major• High, Bryce hose, Mt. Herman Schmel,
Fifty-four freshman co-eds reported
for their initial hockey practice Saturday
Freshmen in the annual night shirt pa- ing in English and fitting himself for a Mass., I bills Leland, ClIt* High, .‘iigus•
1933 claims the distinction ae( having as
morning. The schedule, up to date, conteacher in that branch. Ile held faculty I ta. Dana Eldridge, 1mi-diner Iligh, Richrade.
talus four definite conflicts; two with the
pa situ in Bangor High Seism'', at Keens'ard Elliott, 'Montreal High, Cam. Robert one of its members a successful young
The Sopheamares. strutting grandly
ancient foe, Bangor High; one with N1.
Hill. and was instructor at this University I laarimer. Rangier High. Eloise hill, Bal- maielist, Kitty B. Sansom of Belfast. who
aflame the twee dormitories and wielding
and one with E. M. C. S.
for several years. He then went to Beth- boa High. Canal Zone, Edward Milne„ Ills already hail a novel accepted by a
wicked looking paddles, herded the beany I /allege. W. 1 a.. and at the time of Fall River Ifigh, Mass., Mary Sewall. Maine publishing company. The first inwildered freshmen into line in front of
his death was a member of the faculty Old Town High, Doris Stuart, Fay High.: •tallment is tee appear in the January numFreshman Schedule
Oak Hall.
ber of the "Comfort". a magazine issued
at Kalamazene
•
Dexter. Philip Starbird. Deering Iligh,.
/Continued on Page Pow./
monthly by the W. 11. II:auntie PublishThe freshman schedule is:
Portland.
Elizabeth
l'oung. Bangor. and
•
ing Company. of Augusta.
( let. 23 Bangor High School ()rm.. Booth. who captained Hebron's state
W'alter Brown of Ilarnsinj• High.
Popular Clerk Dead
Nliss tiallItolli is an enthusiastic literary
Pittsfield champimi cross country team last fall, and
Nov. 1 M. C. I.
•
two
Lee
Academy
for
ran
who
.111114W aN her prey ne. record shows,
Ilaskell.
or'iii'
Nov. 19 E. M. C. S.
hiterest Levi-ilk% a dark in the empho
BAG SCRAP TO BE HELD .11„. a„,„ii.It is ihia 'lit (ii tic pubikiwii
Nov. 23 Bangor high School Bangor sears ago. look like the best bets for the
SATURDAY
_
atch vcr) 1"/
`.
freshmen so far. However. there is a
slw was 12 ”.ar.4 old
lar with the student Niels Nas drOltnefl
*AMA ..f ablaut twenty men working out
%lien she was 17. She is
NOTICE
(Iii ."1111tala,
Ce%Cral weeks spa. in (...1.1 Stream 'Nem'.
folIONIng
I /Owing pi,opt,ts are bright this year,
mg in Floglisli here anal has been
daily anal some of them may spring a surI slats! M Ann* ft•atltill panic
the
unusual promise for a most suc- Ile was a ‘rterat...f the ‘Vorld War.
gist.
No
and
is
(weir.
week
iehtlitteel mu, itl wkaiteell (-nurse in the
next
the
before
prise
who
class
Any menthe!' of the freshman
the
ainival
t
reshtnan
TN
more
bag
scrap
cessful season. There will he no lack of
Higlish department. She has alma been
has legitimate reason for having sopho- time trials have fieen held yet.
will take place ain Aliment Field.
Senior Injured
asked to contribute to the Nlaine-Spring.
With only tuo experienced runners experienced material on hand when the
more privileges should make application.
Cansas hafts filled With straw Will lit
When asked her op' 'attt of freshman
in writing, to the Senior Skulls.
working out, there is a good opportunity call for candidates is made as many of
harles Hoff, A selit.it in the college placed MI the tilts -sard
aial the mem- week. Miss Salmon' said. "It
teams
year's
have
of
last
reveterans
the
does not
The applicant's name. address. and rea- fair some 11VVI MCII to get several trips
of technology and prominent in R.O.T.C. bers .,f the two lower classes will be sta- seem to Me
that 1 cenold have met so many
son for desiring the sophomore privileges this fall. Short work-outs of less than turned.
circles
was
tioned
at
each
injured
in an automobile accigoal line: the Sophermeares splendid poaple or have acquired
so comshould be in the hands of either Lee Wes- an hour are held every afternoon. There To date there are four debates on dent eat the Kennebunk
road late this sum- line tip at the west, or gate end of the prehensive an understanding
of college
cott or Bernard Berenson by Moneta> is still plenty au f time for new recruits to schedule. 'loth hiumiter Coillege and mer.
He
field,
and
the
Freedmen
at
the
attended
the
R.o.T.c.
either
end.
Camp
customs and curricula if at the opening of
noon. September 30. Those freshmen get in trim before the first meet. These Massachusetts College of Agriculture at Devens, and
was picked to represent
The scrap will last for ten minutes, at college I had been rushing no and from
whose petitions are granted will be noti- men should see Coach Jenkins at the arm- will be engaged as a) from home. Of the unit at the rifle
matches at Camp the end of which time a secang1 pistol will classes, puzzled as to my
destination and
ory anytime after three o'clock. The the two arranged debates with New York Perry,
fied.
Ohio this fall. The accident re- be fired. After the firing of the second unable no make
ill
take
place
on
this
'as
out
Uoiversitv
intelligent decisions confollows:
(Signed)
schedule lair the season is as
(Caantioined on Pagr
shot all hostilities shall close.
cerning no course,
campus and one at New York,
(Cam/nailed on Page Four)
Senior Skulls

Twenty-five New
Teachers Added To ian
University Staff
I

Frosh Grid Squad
Promises Strong
Yearling Eleven

,Forty Co-eds Begin Women's Frat Pins
Hockey Practice Cannot Be Worn
Until October 8

Doris
nson
raiman
ea s
Week English Test

Freshmen Break
Former Maine Prof.
Away From 1932
Dies in Michigan
I

Novelist Registers
With Freshman Class

Twenty Freshmen
WorVg0UtFor
Cross Country

Debate Prospects
Look Favorable

b-al
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
by the students of the University of Maine
Published Thursdays during the college year
Newspaper Association
Member of New England Intercollegiate

Freshmen Entertained
1

Read 'Ens
And Weep

Maine sttaleith
si.raild Theater
;!easautly surpri,

SPANISH CLUB PLJkliS PLAY

N EW FRATERNITY
MATRONS

The Spanish Club. headed by Louis
Cabrera. will put on another Spanish
t Reception 14 riday
Night sometime during the first week in
.10
to. To- A
---..--.
\ mong the several changes in matrons December. The name of the play to he
,• the houses on the campus this year are put on at this time is '1,a, Sunny Spain."
- t.. O'Connor, 'JD
The Jas', of 1933 was entertained by
Mrs. Florence Merrill from Blue Hill, with a cast of about seventy-five people.
the Maine Christian Association Friday
matron at Mt. Vernon, in place of
This play will be entirely in Spanish but
evening at Alumni Hall. Upperclassmen new
Asststasttiters
Her two daughters atPerkins.
Mrs.
'Jo
informal:
Pearce,
an
• Franklin
will be presented in such a was as to be
with
freshmen
/111111,4fOUS Editor
the
welcomed
\ •r•l.ar, A. i',oer,
Barbara Iluot. '31
.%thletics tWoinen
tended the. University of Maine at one easily understood by everyone. The play
.
V•oe IL Railer.
Lyon, '.11 program. There were readings given by
B.
Isabella
: E. Marshall, '31
Miss Elizabeth Foster of Fort
Adrian lime.
will have a distinct plot running through
Thelma Gibbs and Frank Knight.
Texas is assistant matron at Hal- it, together with singing
Worth.
and dancing
Harold
amphell sang.
Ailene
and
Lewis
Reporters
entitle taking Mrs. Pedder's place. Pre- novelties.
CalNeil
and
solo,
violin
-En
Quinn
a
Mary
played
'32,
1'.,u1
linman
Clara Floyd 'el, Harry
Clarine Corny '31. Fonr I turbot( '31.Marren 'Al. Carrie
v i••us to this she was assistant dean of
'30, George Berry '31,
Rehearsals are expected to start in
(lerwood gave several piano selections.
Marjorie Deane Stevens *32. Margaret '31, Anna Lyon '32. Motto Flaherty '32, Marion
and professor at Denton Normal
Jeani Campbell
women
'dl.
Myrilla Guilfoil
about two weeks, as the freshmen wh••
had the chanceIleasIe, '3O. Beryl Bryant
party
the
Doris
at
'32.
Buck
Everyone
Anna
'A.
Bradford
Avery '31, Richard
,chool. Demon. Texas. At Phi Eta Kap- make up a large part of the cast, have
tip meet everyone else by the use of the
pa the new matron is Mrs. Blanchard of not as yet mastered enough Spanish t••
proisslaws Departsasot
-sign-your-name-please"
traditional
Pittsfield in place of Mrs. k'errill, and warrant starting now. A list of the lead- ,
Asst Bus Mgr. George M. Hargreaves. '31 grams which were used.
Aitied 11 Howard,
Manager
John A Roberts. '31
Circulation Manager
at Phi Kappa Sigma is Carrie Newman ing characters will appear later.
Whiz, bang. but who is that going up
from Orono. The matrons at the other
Mr. Cabrera is working hard to make
all other correspondence to
Manager;
Business
FIRST
the
to
campus? A little freshman carrying
correspondence
HOLDS
the
MU
PHI
Address all business
house, remain the same as last year.
this year's Spanish Night bigger and betthe Editor-in Chief.
something under his arm. This little
Orono. Maine.
office,
post
YEAR
the
OF
at
matter
DANCE
class
second
STAG
Entered as
ter than last year's performance, which
Printed at the University Press. Orono, Maine.
freshman, from the stern and rock-botmd
Subscription: MAO a Year
KAPPA SIGMA WINS NATION- was greatly enjoyed by a large crowd. Cape Elizabeth, hail taken military trainPhi Mu Fraternity held its first stag
Ile promises a fine evening's entertainAL HOUSE PRIZE
ing a little too serious. Indulging in the
dance of the season Saturday night in
WELCOME
efforts to clear himself of such military
Alumni Hall. This was the first social
MRS. MERRILL ENTERIt appears that Psi. Maine's chapter ot
. prestige he proceeded, after being thorattraction
main
the
consequently
and
event
TAINED AT TEA
there comes to Maine anoughly advised by the Delta boys. to obWith the beginning of another college year
best kept house of
on the campus. A large number of stu- Kappa Sigma has the
be treated by
probably
will
class
incoming
tain the adjutant's post. This post, a
This
a
at
class.
entertained
girls
The Mt. Vernon
other freshman
ally Kappa Sigma house in the entire
dents turned out for the occasion.
Icing slender article wrapped rather careyear group that has ennew
their
first
Merrill,
Florence
other
Mrs.
for
tea
any
Fielder,
as
Mrs.
same
and
the
Mr.
were
much
Chaperones
upperclassmen
c••untry. This fact came to light recentlittle fresh
matron, Friday afternoon, from 3.30 to fully was what the pure, simple
and red patroness of Phi Mu Fraternity. Mrs.
tered Maine in the past. There will be just so much formality
ly when Psi was awarded a prize in
obtained
.
friend
Our
carrying.
was
man
the tradi- Sullivan and Miss Webster. Pat's Trott- money for their tztaid showing. This prize 3 o'clock. The object of the tea was to
of our
tape to be gone thru in order to give the new students an idea of
the various the post through the courtesy
to
Merrill
Mrs.
introduce
music. Refreshments
furnished
hadours
firms at the University fil Maine. I fftentimes thru misunderstanding were sold during the dance, and at inter- is given yearly by the Kappa Sigma na- women faculty members and in general S.A.E. boys. He invited himself to their
some of the rather boisterous
house that noon and after dinner inquired
to welcome her to the Maine campus.
freshmen take the wrong attitude toward
missit
as to the whereabouts he cmaild obtain
some of the,
home
driving
in
mates
college
older
manner used loy their
such a post, being advised that it was the
Maine students to be tin'
what may be considered by slime of the older
only way to get exempted from military
NEWS
TECHNOLOGY
NEWS
SCIENCES
AND
ARTS
which
life
essentials of initiating the freshmen into the routine college
After a serious session, the
training.
freshman who can go thru
advised the omnipotent
S.A.E.
at
boys
1933,
of
Burton.
Class
they will lead fin- the next four years. The
been
appointed
Two new members have
Miss Luthera
go tt• the. Phi Kappa
something out of the horang that was the winner of an unusual contest held
to the Civil Engineering staff: W. H. H. young freshman tip
these formalities in the right spirit gets
Sigma house and after he had obtained
tweni
night
of
list
a
of
A
D.
1..
bit
and
torn
Week.
Professor;
a
Assistant
(only
Freshman
Is'
Newell,
may.
during
It
remember.
he will some day like to
Maine Band will stephenson, Instructor. Mr. Newell has the post to return immediately with twenThe University
ty-five characters taken from fiction was
•hirt. or pajama suit left frinn the pajama parade. lir perhaps a crumpled I
Stevens, and Miss Burton wear special uniforms this year it was. been with the General Motors Institute of ty yards of scrimmage line. Ile obtainDean
by
read
memories that may
Kappa
freshman hat or dilapidated green bow tie, but the
Flint, Michigan; Mr. ed the scrimmage line at the Phi
at
was able to identify twenty-four of them. announced Saturday morning by Sergeant 1 Teclundogy
to a college man than,
not to be
was
post
the
but
house
reg-:
the
will
of
consist
Sigma
They
Dotichece
be refresheil by these remnants iiften mean more
Stephenson, with the Tennessee Highway
Professor J. H. Huddilston offers the
or English themes.
found. One fellow claimed he had held
R.O.T.C. coats, breeches and hats, kpartment.
in later life. some of his high ranking math tiapers
only new course in the College of Arts
white'
adjutant's post for one year and it
and
belts,
white
leggins,
white
plus
the
forgotten
be
ion
SI
may
cour.e
clas..rigim
T. A. Sparrow, formerly Instructor in
and Sciences. This is an advanced
Voir while acquaintance's made in the
to music pouches. The band is making plam Engineering Drawing, is now Instructor gill pretty heavy so he let it to a fellow
open
is
and
Civilization,
indefinitely.
Ancient
last
in
honors
class
finthe friends made on the field of battle
itir an extended trip, details of which will :
at the Phi Gamma Delta. Down to tlw
classmen.
partn
Mechanical.ngineerun,
into the spirit of things, and try upper
Sim d41 not (oirget. freshmen. to get
Phi Gamin the poor little freshman trod.
appear ill a later issue.
melt.
Miss Pauline
The engagement of
to rememlper that there are no hard feelings. Have a good time while Brown of Toledo. Ohio to Mr. ('harks The University Chorus started rehear- Ralph A. Sawyer, a graduate of Nor- He was received very heartily and after
it lasts. You will only he freshmen once. Nlaine extends to every mem- Thomas Creamer of Portland. has recent sals Tuesday evening. the Glee Club wich University, succeeds Mr. Sloane as much controversy he was sold the post.
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the University of Maine, and has many,
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Uniforms 'L'his Season
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EAGLES MEET

FRESHMAN WOMEN TO BE
GUESTS OF M.O.C.

the past half year on sabbatical leave at Saturday
the University of Michigan.
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prove satisfactory to everyone lint the women wino will be expected to she will advise and sponser. doing her
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join the several St Willie," 4111 the campus. It would seem that after the hest to make life pleasant.
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and pledging. what they may consider tip be the women that will :Over
Use that fraternity to the best advantage.
Ili, the leaders of the %%Innen'. fraternities Itn the Maine campus
believe that a freshman co-eel would be unduely influenced hr the shape.
size, or beauty of a fraternity- pin. or bv the color of a fraternity jacket ?
these leaders believe that the fact that an upper class %simian belonging to a certain fraternity wpitild have undue influence npun a freshman
girl by taking some individual intere.t in her? And do they loelieve that
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season Oil .‘'MIMI Field Saturflav.
The men have been training hard
grandstand several years, is now on ex- My Coffee
WILL MAINE SEND THE BAND TO BOSTON?
since early in Septeml er and while the squad has been hit by a streak of
hibit in Crosby Laboratory which was put
M ontreal.
into operating condition during the suminjuries Coach Brice has been able to round out an I organization that can
Pr,ph i hit ip wi Enforcemem —Sh!
I Ie r•
all represent the Pale Blue on the gridirtny It is the duty of every
.,flies My
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University ut Maine man and wiontan to attend the game Saturday and the Boston College football game. If this could he acconiplis
the i The electrical engineering power labioratory has heen enlarged and greatly -stop." cried the
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help to cheer the team on to ViCtory. To win the first game of the seasiall university would profit greatly by it. There will be a large number of
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steamer was als,ut to lease the pier.
is a great push tit tin eleven and gives the players confidence to go on Maine students who will attend this game apt! there are many Maine
"There's a party of about 70 emoting.thru the fall with a feeling that they are playing to win all the time. The alumni in the city of Roston. If all of these people could see a band from
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By special arrangement with the Eastern Steamship Lines there will be a boat
leave Bangor Friday at 2:00 P.M. for
Boston. hTe steamer will be held over
until the Boston College game is over so
that students may return to Bangor Saturday night.
The fare at reduced rates is $8.20 with
staterooms $10.70 for inside rooms and
511.20 for outskle.
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there appear others such as William Lyon
Phelps. Peter Munro Jack,.Paul Kaufman. One very unusual point well worth
llillg is the fact that Amin-rims
has the co-operatkni of the heads and
members of the English departments of
rhe largest universities in the country.
The magazine is filling a place among
magazine publications that has too long
been left unfilled.
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ire tlw Cream

I.

The various occupations of members of
the Class of 1929. the company tor whom r

I.

ike to drink t.
4

particular interest to Itaal reader.
is the fact that Manststripts appeared
sale at the kwal hosikstores this week. I •
is edited anti published by Willis II. 1..1
near, at Indianapolis, Indiana. It is Son-,
thing entirely new in the fiekt of maga
sine publications. The format is 1.1111411.W.
Alla the: purpose is very unusual.
'the
magazine caters to the younger writer•
dins's:hoot the United States. primarils
to those that are ill the Uni.ersities. Die
magazine is being published in the interest ot the college writers and their pro
lessors thinuscritis is distributed on a
national stale and has the support iti mato
pr..niment literary men. Robert Mors,
N,orman Foerster and Edith
Mirrielers, all very well known, are ad-
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Outside of Dormitories
f.ike memories that linger long
If Jack Farnsworth '33 and Eleanor
Two automobiles collided last Wednes- Of gay companionship of days
Thi.mpson '31 will present this column ad
!schedule cards, and carrying about li- day on College Avenuc• as students were That are all wed to happy hours,
the Strand box office they will receive a
hraries of information to ailing freshmen returning from classes at mum. A great The CamPus finds tradition's ways
pass to any performance at the theater. I must have been good for the eyes of the crowd gathered,
Ti, welcome you.
making it look like
lupperclassmen who had gathered in Alum- something serious. One car. driven
PERRY OFFERS FOOTBALL Ili Hall to witness the best show of the James Wiggins of Theta Chi. was coming In all your ways of strife and song
out the Mt. Vernon driveway. The other The Campus plays a friendly part;
season.
PRIZE
We feel that we have performed with machine was proceeding to Orono and The warmth of all its heart is yours,
an all-engrossing heart
credit. We listened to all the lectures crowded Wiggins car into the ditch, so he, And
Perry's Candy Kitchen again offers an
That welcomes you.
with patience, obeyed rules to the best of said. Not much damage resulted.
award which shall not exceed the value
our ability, and always smiled sweetly at
of a ten dollar gold piece ($10) to the
whatever looked like an instructor or on
man in the line who does the best work
upperclassman.
for the year, and the man in the backfield
We have read scores of booklets about
who proves himself the most competent
everything at the University. The boys
for the ensuing season.
freshman caps and
HERE YOU CAN BUY ANN rum. TO OUTFIT
Last season Capt. Zakarian won the immediately purchased
ties—nametags
for freshmen;
verdant
lineman's prize and ex-captain Buzzell the
YOUR Col Ft it' STUDY IV
the girls, some of them even before it
award for backfield glory. The chances and
donned
those fetching litare evened up this year considerably more was necessary.
than last for a stab at the lucky prize the berets which atm. -.2 their infantile
state in college.
tr.phy.
All
For Frat
It is generally agreed that the great
A committee of judges has been chosen.
impressilai, that which really touched our ,
Makes
Smokers
of neutral sentiments. to pick the prizevi mug hearts. was the gentleness and'
vt inners this fall. These men are not to kindness
Always Something New in
of the umwrelassmen, the hmlly
be known to the members of the football
way with which they hear themselves, the
eleven.
exceeding daintiness and style of the girls
and the boldness and beauty i1 the men.
Candidates for the positions of editor
Drop in whcn you're dwAn
Now our week is over. Our dormiand business manager of the 1931 Prism
tories and halls and canmus swarm with
are requested to see FAward H. Kelley.
Cigars
Pouches
these fav•wed-of-the-gods. the upperclassYOUNG
financial advisor of the Prism. Those inTobacco
Lighters
men, and we have become freshmen iii
a 26 State St.1
.
0
terested in the art work of the book
every sense of the word, hiking to and
should also see Mr. Kelley.
from Orono, arrayed in our becoming
The Prism is the yearbook of the Uni- insignia, the sign of our juvenility, and
versity of Maine published by the mem- still we like it. Maybe it's because we
bers of the junior class. Work on the don't kmiw any better. Time will tell.
book offers much experience in publication work for those who edit and manage
at
the boi4c.
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tions that are shown in the big cities
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The third new appointee. Dr. Ruth
would he brought to the Strand in Orono. Crosby.is a graduate of Mount Holyoke, Park Guard in Swartswood State Park.
The first men's glee club rehearsal was
Dean R. Bailey. Harvard Graduate held Wednesday night.
Talking pictures; while they have been with degrees of M.A. and Ph.D. from
developed to a high standard of perfec-: Radcliffe where to 1925 she taught in the School of Business Administration, SidThere will he a meeting of the Freshtion have their failings. For instance, Connecticut College for Women. Dr. diers Field. Boston.
man class Thursday evening in the M.C.A.
Mr. Goldsmith told the writer that a thing Crosby will teach this year the course in
Ida M. Bamford, on East 92nd St., building. A discussion period will he
•
like a small particle of dust on the film (-h
New York City. Studying at Child Edu- held followed hy- the election of frosh
omer.
would sometimes cause a loud screech to
cabinet officers.
Miss Elizabeth Foster, who hold* bach- cation Foundation.
come from the machine. This type of elor's and master's degrees from the UniClarence E. Bassett, 485 Central Park
The university' orchestra rehearsal will
disturbance and other similar impezfec- .ersity
of Texas. will be a teaching fd- Vest. New York City. Traffic Engineer I he held tonight at 730 in Coburn Hall.
tions in the showing of talkies may irrilow. During the past five years she has N. Y. Telephone Co.
1 Samuel Calderwesst was elected tenttate the person at the show, but if he served as an associate professor of FaigN'hitney M. Baston, 45-55 48th St.,porary president of the class of '33. Swen
knows the cause of such disturbances they lish in the North Texas State Teachers'
Woodside. L. I., N. Y. Radio Engineer Ilallgren was elected vice-president and
will not have quite such a bad effect.
College. She will pursue further gradu- at National Broadcasting Co., N. Y. City- Dorothy Findlay secretary-treasurer.
With the talking and sound pictures ate work at Maine.
Herbert J. Bates. Mortgage !man
rehearsals must be held before the regular
Miss Elsie Brickett, Mrs. Laura 0. Dept., Travelers Insurance Co., Hartford.
WELCOME
showing of the film. At this time the Pedder. and Miss Pauline Aiken, teaching
Conn.
sound is regulated so that when you at- fellows and assistants of last year, have
By Grace
Maurice P. Billings, NVestillinSter,
tend the show you may see and hear the leen chosen to fill the instructorships vaI.ike hands that reach across the sea
movie in the best possible way that the cated by Miss Zaidee Green and Maurice Mass. Principal of Junior High School.
friendship's gladdening %vele
In
• wartti.
Alice E. Benner, 44 Chambers St.. Bostheater manager can give it to you.
Kelley. Misses Aiken and Brickett, in ton, Mass.
Student at Nursery Training Like smiling faces after rain,—
addition to their Bachelors' degrees, hold
SECOND ROGERS "TALKIE"
The Campus stretches forth its arm
School of Boston.
TO welcome you.
Charles "Buddy" Rogers. who made the master's degree from the University; Joseph N. Bither,
HoldGreen
St..
such an outstanding success in his first and Mrs. Pedder has the degree of S.T.B. ton, Me. K.sikkeeper at Almon
fl. Fogg
As tender dreams are welcomed hack
all-talking picture. "Close Harmony," from Bangor Theological Seminary and
i.
Tti fuse the past and future year.
with Nancy Carroll. will he seen and has completed her course requirements
Get,rge Donald Bixby. Apt. 11-42 High- .
The present seeks the beaten course
heard in his second audible screen drama- for the master's degree at Maine.
land Ilan. Rye. N. Y. Construction work'• gushes forth its wealth of cheer
romance. "River of Romance- at the
with Malloy Bros.. Engineers and Con(Catointi,•d from Page One)
T41 welcome you.
Strand Theater for one day. Tuesday,
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Frieda Wardwell Hatch. Castine; and
Harry Ripley Slayers.
The other awards were given in the
1"11"wing order:
George Ankeles. Peabody. Mass.. N. Y.
Association Scholarship No. 1;
-Alumni Ass
Harry Ripley Mayers. Hallowell, New
York
Alumni
Association Scholarship No. 2: Kenneth R. Haskell. Deer
Isle. Joseph Rider Farrington Scholarhalf, and Hector. Hebert at fullback.•
Breton.
ship:
"
)Jr" Bangor' Pel
John Harkins and Sam Sezak. centers.'
d from
(Mc/
John Maggio Drowned
scot %%airy Alumni Association No, 1;
Harry Moyer and Gowans. guards. RobFreshmen Break Away from 1931
Bangor.
Fogg.
Penobscot
Donald
Valley
ha' of the hrst breaks in the ranks bins and Libby. tackles, and RUMM3Z1.1 Alumni Associatiie No. 2: Horace Asa
In Pajama Parade
promising reserve
as
stand
at
fullback
out
iif the class of '32 was the untimely death
Pratt. Hinckley-. Wm. Emery Parker
After the pictures of the pajama clad
John Maggio, 19, of Portland. who material.
Scholarship; Charles Lowell Stewart,
With this combination i-if fast. driving Minturn, Class of 1905 Scholarship; Evline had been taken. the Owls started the was drowned last Memorial Day at Highland Lake a short distance from Portland. backs and a stiff line Maine should show erett Albert Gunning. %Vaterville. Track
I le hail gone home for the holiday. and Rhode Island some real fast football. Club; Nelson Eliot Spurting. Calais,
two companions had gone swimming Both teams will probably use an open Prize of Class of 1873; Roland Dwighton
• • seek relief from the oppressive heat. style of play with considerable passing.
Butler. Dover-Foxcroft. Stanley Plumis thought that he was the victim of The Maine offense carries its usual Brice mer Scholarship; Frank Wm. McCann,
-.imps. as he was known AS a capable pep which with its perfect tinting should , Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. Pittsburgh Alumni
gist' Rhode Island sixty minutes of heavy
Ass,,ciation; (.race Alice Lemoine. KenThe victim was graduated from Port- worrying.
nehunk. Elizabeth
Abbott Balentine
, Award; Rebecca Matthews. Hampden
ia! high School class of 1928. At the
Resignations of h. B. Hoyt, R. N. Pol-; Highlands, Phi Mu Scholarship; Thomas
mversity he was twice placed on the
loclz. Alvin Sloane. D. H. Stevens, Harold B. Smith, %Yashburn, Deutscher Verein
an's list for high scholastic standing. C. %%line and A. 0. Willey were received
You Can Find
. Prize; Fanny Fineherg. Portland. Chi
I
•
•'
• ••'1
1111e a 1,h% +ician. during the summer.
t )mega Si ic11,111*
Petal Ja)seph
MOST ANYTHING
Findlen, Fiart Fairheld. Walter Balemine
Prize: Merton Stanley Pars,ins, South
At Our Store
• Paris. Franklin Danforth Prize; Carl
ORONO BRANCH
(;/irthin (,ariand. .Xugusta. (;reek Culture
Prize; Wilfred Stanley Davis. Mechanic
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
j Falls, Ilenry L. Griffin Prize; _fenny RobHARDWARE
colicde, .sou,icnt,
! insult Hutchins,HI. Orono. Sigma Theta
-sun... 111 RP. M '2P. Mgr
Rho Prize: Eunice Emma l'iipeland.
Brewer. I hi Sigma Schidarship; and
Ge -trude O'Brien. Medford. Mass.. l'Iti
Beta Kappa Scholarship.
Rexall One-Cent Sale
The watches given out last spring to
In the near future
the man and w,imati who had done the
most for tho University during his or her
course were awarded P, Sadie Jane
a Orono. NIalne
Thompsim. Nlillin.wket. Victoria Weeks
Hacker Watch; Gr.rge Lester Cohan,
Brewer. Washington Alumni Association
Watch.
The cups awarded went to: Sigma
,a1
Theta Rho. Pan Hellenic Sorority Cup:
Delta Tau Delta. Fraternity Scholarship
Cup; Alpha Tan Omega, The MaineCam,ns Freshman Scholarship Cup;
Class of 1909, 20th Century- Commencement Cup; and Class of 1884, Class of
1908 f fliiiiencement Cup.
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AKE a Columbia portable piton°.

Tgraph with you. anil

hereser you
are—in your rooms or fraternity house,
tin week-end trips or at home—it will
gise von countless hours of royal entertainment.
Your dealer will show you an instrument that will make you jump right into the Columbia cheering section -the
Viva-tonal Columbia Portable. It Ims
the tonal beauty and %ohmic Of all es-

e cabinet machine. It is luxuriously fitted—yet it costa only $50l
If sou like your melody in a more
elaborate raw. there's the electrically
operated Columbia Portable at $60. Anal
if you want your music at less cost per
Hole, there's another corking Colombia
Portable fair only $25!
N't itichever sou select. he sure to
slip these new discs in the record compartment!
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Very latest CORDUROY PANTS also TRENCH COATS
of Latest Shades
at

II illson's

MORNING PRAYERS OF NO
INTEREST TO GIRLS
Declar.ng that nu ruing prayers hold
ittle interest for the modern girl, members
the Radcliffe- Student Cainference.
at a meeting at Cedar I lill. Waltham. yesterday. urged that the Student Government .ks«iciati,
fee0IIIMetRled to the
I.:lege authorities that morning chapel
he abolished.
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College Girls
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TIMME CLOTH
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$25

$35

l'ou may 7..eat ,t /, fit, i(Inte.% Yore may wear it to the movies—
Vim may tenor it to doss—

You'll want to wear it everywhere!
because
// looks lik,• rlucked Bearer fur
If iS Aoft. thick. and light It is the snappiest coat on sale today!

Every College Girl
Needs A

DRESS COAT
Fraternity dances and other social functions will soon be Ian the co-ed's calendar,
and now is the time for her to buy a distinctive dress coat for winter. Our dress
coats are priced at
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Twenty-four prizes and scholarships
have been awarded by President Boardman. The four largest are the Trustee
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Alumni Field Saturday. The line is tillusually strong and there is plenty of good
reserve material to throw in if necessary.
The starting lineup for Saturday's
game will probably be. Ted Palmer and
Art Lufkin, ends; Elliott and Fickett.
tackles; Red N'ail and Fat Davis, guards;
Captain Zakarian. center; Milton Sims
azi,1 McCabe, halfbacks; Jasionis. fullback and Warren Blocklinger. quarterback. Other men who will see consideratile action are Ray Smith-a transfer
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Daley at quarter. waiter Riley at right
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campus a oh the chagrined sophomores
in pursuit.
( tut of possible three hundred freshmen, the mighty ,..phornores were forced
,ct 5 Deering High School
I., be content with perhaps a dozen. Most
15 Brewer High School
of the wily freshmen, alter eluding the
19 Lee Academy
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(Continued from l'aqz One)
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